Norwich Computer Services - The Wordwise Specialists
The Wordwise Applications Guide
Are you sure you are getting the best out of your Wordwise chip? The Wordwise
Applications Guide (£7.00) will help you to solve all those niggling little
problems •••• "Why does it •••• ?" and "How can I get it to ••••••• ?" It will also
show you a wealth of new applications. Indeed, if you buy this book you may
find you don't need to up-grade to Wordwise Plus!
Using Wordwise Plus
Those who have already got Wordwise Plus will realise that there is a huge gap
between the two books that come with it. "Using Wordwise Plus" will help to
fill that gap. It gives help with editing, formatting, use of function keys
(omitted from 1st edition of WWP Reference Manual), use of printers and lots
more.
The applications from the Wordwise Applications Guide have been
transferred across to Wordwise Plus but many of them have also been translated
into segment program form.
Wordwise Plus Programming Ideas
If you have already made some attempts to learn how to use the Wordwise Plus
programming language, you will be aware that although the Reference Manual
contains a great deal of information about the language, it does not really
give you a lot of help if you are starting from scratch. The Wordwise Plus
Programming Ideas book gives you some of the principles of the new language and
then gives a whole range of working programs for various applications (address
sorting, label printing, standard letters, invoicing etc). It also gives a
range of programs for use in program development and de-bugging, and there is
also a large section of hints and tips. All the programs are carefully
described so that you can learn by example and they are also carefully
structured to make them more easily readable and adaptable to your own
particular applications. This book is written by Paul Beverley and based on the
programming experience of Rob Pickering of Computer Concepts.

Each of these books costs £7.00 and is complete in itself, but there is a disc
available for each book which will save you typing in all the programs and data
files. Each disc costs £5.00 and can be purchased separately.
(Please specify
40 or 80 track.) These prices are inclusive of VAT where applicable and are
sent U.K. post free.
These products are normally available by MAIL ORDER ONLY from T.E.R.Roberts,
Lamorna, The Street, Bunwell, Norfolk, NR16 lNA. Cheques should be made payable
to "T.E.R.Roberts". However, they will also be available from Norwich Computer
Services at the Acorn User and Micro User Exhibitions.

*******************************************************************************
In preparation:
Continuous Processing ROM

- £15.00 (including manual)

Handle large documents (up to the total capacity of your disc system), preview
in 80 column mode, print and preview specific pages, print and preview specific
files and search and replace through the entire document.

*******************************************************************************
For
more details, ring Paul Beverley of Norwich Computer Services on
0603-621157 or come and see us at the Acorn User Exhibition (stand 125), the
Manchester Micro User Show (stand 74) in September, or the London Micro User
Show in November (stand 2).

